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How Are the. Mighty Fallen ' 

The· following article deals mainly with the 
future of this paper, and the pa;rt which, it is con
sidered, first year students sholJld , play in its 
development. The wri'ter on behalf of the Editorial 
CoJTlmittee invites nominations for variou,a executive 
positions on "Talkabout" staff, and\ ,concludes by 
l'isti~g ' the various qualities necessary in the 
nominees. 

The following article deals mainly 
with the future of this paper, and the 
part whLqh, · it is considered, first year 
students should play in its development. 
The writer on behalf of the Editorial 
Committee invites nominations for 
various executive positions on "Talk
about" staff, and concludes by listing 
the various qualities necessary 1n the 
nominees. 

Recently an article appeared in this 
paper inviting contributions of prose 
and poetry suitable for publication. As 
an incentive to dormant minds a prize 
of one guinea in ea;ch section was 
offered, l;mt despite such munificence 
no material has been handed in to date. 
One is forced to the conclusion that in 
matters literary the average student is 
prepared to accept whatever is sei'ved 
up to him, never bestirring himself to 
put pen to paper and give his ideas on 
matters which are of interes.t to the 
general student body. I think you will 
agree that this is a deplorable state of 
affairs, and one whkh cannot be reme
died until quite a few students, mainly 
first years, do some serious thinking 
about whether they want "Talkabout" 
to continue. 

It is to first years that I wish to apgeal 
for help in continuing the work of 
"Talkabout" after we second years 
evacuate the editorial office at the end 
of this term. The Editorial Committee 
has decided that a transfer must be 
effected this term for the following 
reasons: Those connected with the pub
lication of "Talkabout" desire a "fair 
go," unhampered by publishing prob-

lems, for their final examination next 
term. It is considered that the paper 
will suffer less from a planned handing 
over of responsibility now than from a 
hasty transfer next May to those un
initiated in the · joys of journalism. 

Perhaps some explanation is necessary 
to clarify - these reasons. The group 
which produces this paper is composed 
of aoout eight students who devote a 
considerable amount of time to the 
writing of articles and verse . Admit
tedly they themselves derive a great 
deal of · pleasure from such .creative 
work and f:r:om seeing their efforts in 
print,. but ·this does not compensate 
them for the amount of time they spend 
in writing for you. They become de
spondent about student reaction to· their 

- work, the· whisper of "sameness" which 
is breathed about the College by persons 
whose ill-advised and malicious criticism 
does nothing ·to remedy matters. They 
sometimes feel that the effort is . not 
worth while; that it is their fate to 
be accepted as ~n inanimate part of 
College life, rather than as individuals 
who would welcome an occasional word 
of praise for their efforts. . Can they 
be blamed, · then, for despairing of first 
years' accepting the responsibility of 
"Talkabout"? They contend, and justly, 
that the position has been made clear 
by innumerable Editorial's (you know, 
those thiqgs in heay type that no one 
reads) and that there has been a 
response by only two first years to their 
frequent pleas for assistance. Now they 
are for·ced to the inevitable conclusion 
that actions speak louder than words 
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and have accordingly decided to invite 
first year students, as a group, to as
sume the responsibility for one issue 
of "Talkab'6ut" this term. No second 
year material will be accepted. 

ZERO HOUR-9 p.m. NOVEMBER 8 
Unless sufficient material is in the -

hands of the Editor by this time there 
will be no . issue the following week. 

Volunteers will be required to proof 
read the copy (under the supervision 
of an editor) and to handle sales. Per
haps some first year student who would 
like to see "Talkabout" appear would 
supervise the ·collection of material and 
the co-ordination of the work of. the 

. several persons involved. He can be 
assured of every help from this group, 
but it is reiterated that we have no 
intention of writing material simply 
because first years are not willing to 
a vail themselves- of the opportunity 
which is being presented. 

If this edition does not appear the 
blame will be upon the shoulders of 
first year students only. 
WOT! NO SINECURE'S. 
At this juncture it would seem op

portune to call for nominations . from 
first years for several positions on 
"Talkahout" staff. Those nominated 
need not necessarily assist in the com
pilation of the edition abovementioned, 
but should they do so their help will 
be taken into consideration in filling 
the positions. Nominations should be 
in writing and should state the position 
which it is -desired the nominee should 
fill. They should bear the signatures 
of two seconders, and will be a;ccepted 
by the Editor until November 8; when 
Mr. Levis and the Editorial Committee 
will discuss them and finally choose 
those · whom they consider most suited 
for the positions in question. 

The positions to be fiiled are as 
follow:-

'Editor (male or female) . 
Two Sub-Editors (preferably, though 

not necessarily, one male ·and one 
female). 

Two Sport Editors (preferably, though 
not necessarily, one male and one 
female). 

Business Manager (male). 
Shorthand Typisb(e). 

. Those selected will be informed of 
their selection by a notice whieh will 
be displayed on a notice board about 
November 10, and will ' be re·quired to 
assist the second year student now _ 
filling the position for the remainder· 
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of this term and until they accept re
sponsibility next term. 

RESPONS]BILITIES AND 
PRIVILEGES 

EDITOR: Must feel capable of co
ordinating, coer·cing, ee·nsoring, ce~sur
ing, lauding. He must be the ep1tome 
of probity and purity and must be 
prepared to lend as rea~y an ear to 
puerile ravings of obsequwus calumny
merchants as to the sublimities of a 
discussion on decentralisation. A know
ledge -of etymology, rhetoric and jo:ur
nalise is desirable but not ess~nt1al; 
whilst a tendency towards verbosity is 
often helpful. 

1 
A capacity for much 

sweaty toil, and an over-developed sense 
of humour are indispensable. In short, 
he must embody all the Christian vir-

-tues and quite a few others tg be suc
cessful. We had hoped to ot>taill th~ 
services of Superman, but owing ·to his 
engagement elsewhere we are prepared. 
to accept nominations of persons pos
sessed of half of these qualities. 

SUB-EDITORS: Should be ~tbridged 
editions of the above and should be 
possessed of that indefinable quality· 
which enables them to assess "student 
feeling" (slippery ' language), and bring 
the Editor back to earth from the 
ethereal realms of spe·culative phiUsophy. 
Most imp6rtant, they should be pre
pared to work, and whilst "yes-men" 
are not asked for specifically, a fair 

. proportion of affirmative replies to the 
Editor's perennial question, ''Will you?" 
is considered an advantage. . · 

SPORTS EDITORS: Should have some 
knowledge of .the fundamentals of Eng
lish composition and · should be able 
to write. The writer does not consider 
himself capable of listing the various 
attributes of a !Sporting Editor, but 
counsels nominees to avail themselves 
of the assistance of Mr. Hawcroft, 
whose views · on sport and its pla·ce in 
a tertiary institution should be of the-. 
utmost value. · 

BUSINESS MANAGER: Should com
bine the qualities of Shylock with those 

· of Mr. Wilcox-system being essential. 
He should be possessed of a mellifl.ous 
voice and persuasive oratory with which 
~o induce creditors to yield the elusive 
shekels. Most important, he must be 
capable of producing a credit balance for 
S.R.C. meetings. A pair of soltd shoe~ 
is considered an . advantage as "Talk
about". finances do not permit of the 
use of vehicular transport in its weekly 
deli very down town. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST(E) (preferably 
"e."-Ed.) should be attractive, intel
ligent and efficient in the performance 
of her duty. She must be prepared 
to keep a record of the Editor's en
gagements (business) and must be able 
so to enrapture any errant males who 
might stray into the office as to facilitate 
their disburdening tortured souls in 
verse or prose (which wiil . immediately 
be filed for the next issue). An ability 
to co-operate with the Editor is con
sidered essential. Whilst the hours are 
not specified, it is understood that the 
position involves some night work. 

Whether "T~lkabout" continues next 
year improving week by week, or 
whether it ceases pubUcation, only to 
be remembered by, "You remember 

'Talk about', i·t used to ... " depends on 
you, the first yeiu;s. We of the Editorial 
Committee welcome you to the -capacious 
"Talkabout" office; we assure you of 
our unremitting help this ·term; but 
we state most emphatically that the 
future of this paper lies in your hands. 

PORTRAIT OF AN EDITOR 
Perhaps in· solitary, awful state he sits, 

Like some lone eagle on his craggy 
throne, -

Remote beyond his silent ramparts, from 
the world that seeks him. Brooding 

there alone, 
Hemmed in by countless words, by 

endless streams 
Of would-be writers' cherished hopes 

/and dreams; 
(Contributed by K.McL.) 

On :Writing Articles 

Did ;e~con ever write an essay on 
writing al'ticltts full o! good advice a-nd 
epigrams and very dull? I hope not 
because I couldn't §tand too ·comP3f1~Son. 

My room-mate just cam@ 1ilt9 mY 
room and said: "You look like an 
Am8ricin.'' · 
· ":Why," I said . 

"You're chewing gum and imokin~ 3 
·Cigarette and one . usually M§QCl!\t~~ 
that with hash journalists." 

11Tlum~§," I said. 
"Look," · tl:bij ~?a.ig, "you. can't chew 

gum and smoke eilar@tt§S at tlH~ §~ffiE:l 
time." 

This is good Saroyan, at any rate. 
Why does everybody C@py Saroyan nowa~ 
days? Why don't they giv.e some other 
writer a br.ea~. t;},f(, t.i&"bt -~ cigarette 
.and this time don't burl} yoqf ~figE!f~ 
trying 'to burn the whole of th.~ :m~tch. 

In Australia, · Wf# n~ed mor~ tl.ij,.t§? 
slacks, barbecues, bee~ g~rd~ns, multi
coloured silk ~ca-rves;- ar!d three or four 
more languages. 
- 'Don't start writing till one a.m. if 

. - you have a serious purpose. Y9ur mind 
is always too clear before then. 

Keep your eyes open for '1194,8," the 
literary magazine of the Wagga Teachers' 
College, filled with tension, drama, ex
citement, romance, despair, humour- and 
including such masterpieces as "Lyn," 
"Friday Night," 11Cary," 11 'l'hings Th~t 
Were" and a score of thers. '1948'1 :runs 
to about 40 pages. The bir~dtngs are 
extremely handsome. "1948" is uncon
-ditic;mally guaranteed by the publishers; 
your money back if you are not satisfied 
with your first copy. There are no 
strings to this o_ffer. 

The editors of "19·48" consider that 
this volume will be one of the most 
impressive that. will appear from the 
press-expected in Wagg.a early in De-
·cember. :-

It is 2.15 a.m., so I really must s-top 
writing now. Tune-in to-:morrow night 
for another exciting episode of that 
exciting serial "Gobberslobber" and 
cheerio for now, customers! 

Do not ponder over the allegory
there is none. 
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Little liodine-Pro~blem 
Child -. 

Just what are you going to do when 
. she pops up from the back desk of your 

class-room? Just what are you going 
to do when you are confronted by that 
whirl of a curl with its big, red-spot 
bow? How will you ignore that little 
button nose and those BrG, BIG, all
seeing eyes? How will you react to 
little Sharkey, her favourite pal? He'll 
be with her in most -class-rooms, you 
know. What will you do when con
fronted by their favourite racing 
spiders or those dear little bees that 
swarm from your drawer? Can you · 
remain motionless and dignified while 
'you explain to her that she just shouldn't 
bring thos things to school when all 
the time you know that one of her 
pet lizard~ is running straight for your 
leg a.nd h~li' a dozen dead flies have 
been ~c~rl!l!ully pressed in your roll· 
boo~? Wh,!lt' will yo~ do with those 
frogs when they DO finally come out 
of your handbag, for, after all, it was 
you who aroused an interest in these 
th!n~s, WMn't it? How will you explain 
to -littl@ .Jimmy·~ molj£1@1.' th~lj H isn't 
eXE!ICtlY YO~f faql~ th§Jt h~ drE}ame.q ~U 
night '~bout d@!:!Jd §n.a~f'!s lmd th,,§!!l blg 
wh!te gr-ql;>§? Call Mal,'Y Atm's father 
be m.:i!-d~ to l'@alise tl).a t her finger wUl 

_b~ all fi~ht iq tw\'l Q~Yiii time-even it 
~t was J!lllP:U@4 ill ~-odln~·s §4ltcM~? 
What will you tell Iodine's mathe.r whEll:l 
she acc1;1s~s you of b~ing in possess!oq 
of he.r v~f:Y l~st Y§.:rq of -ela,stic <ill the 
foJJm @f §h~F~~ts· §han~h~i) 1 

In fact,- what will you do with Iodine 
when she appears in your schoolroom? 
Or, what will she do with you? 

WYt\f W'AI$H,AW. 

HUNTERS-THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

OAN SUPPLY THE: 

FOUNTAIN PEN OR PROPE~G 
PENCIL 

YOU REQUIRE 

ALL THE BEST MAKES STOCKED 

e ;~ 

o e. R.Z'i!!i4444MYI~ ; 
m!l!ll&•,,,,,,,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;z:::~ i 

Hunter Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS, 

WAGGA. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Dear Editor,-To my notice has come 
the ungentleman conduct of a certain 
gentleman of this Colleig1e. As far 
as a gentleman is concerned, I main
tain that he should, among many other 
courtesies, raise his hat or · take off 
same when addressing or being ad
dressed by a lady; should allow ladies 
to precede him into a lecture room; and 
should NLWAYIS give up 'his seat in 
the bus either to town or demonstrations 
if a lady is standing. 

Now of this "GENTLEMAN" whom I 
mentioned in my firs t sentence I would 
just like to ask one simple question. 
Do you wish to be treated as a gentle:
man and preceptor, or just the latter? 
It is a .question of example being or 
not being set. 

Now having finished the main object 
of this letter, I would like to reply to 
one "Agitato" who so rudely hit -the 
press in the issue of 5/ 10/'418. You 
.say, sir, that after listening to a Jazz 
session you were exhausted. Did the 
enchanting rhythm over·come you? 
Couldn't the intense feeling of these 
Jazz pieces· penetrate your rhinoceros
like hide? 

Do you know where Jazz originated? 
It first started in Harlem, the Negro 
quarter of New York. To these people 
classical music as written by ·Lizst, 
Beethoven and Rachmaninoff (just to 
name a few) was too staid, too artificial 
and even though the feeling of the 
composer or the times was echoed 
through., it, it did ' not harmonise . with 
their feelings. They are suppressed by 
the white people and were, or their 
ancestors, were slaves. ThE( music re
flects their ~jiorts to break . free from 
all this degradation that has been 
placed· upon them by those people who 
listen incongrously to the original 
music. All I can say is leave "these' 
shameful, unmusical and syncopated 
renderings of our beloved themes" and 
retire into the seclusion of a "rat
house." 

A final word. I · think you are very 
narrow-minded and as such a very 
unsuitable type for the teaching pro
fession. Every good teacher should have 
an open mind on all matters. He 
should be able to appreciate the views 
and feelings of other people. By the 
way, I noticed you included the inverted 

Camera & , Photographic 
Supplies 

We stock a complete range, comprising: 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Developers, 

Lamps, Dishes, eto., etr.. 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. 
No restriction on number of Prints. 
prompt and effi.ci~nt. We put· the "Snap" 

into your Snapshots. 

Gis_sing' s Pharmacy 
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Opposite Post Offioe 

commas around good in your phrase 
"good" musi·c. 

- "FRA DIA VOLO." 

Dear Sir,-Just at the moment, we're 
so TERRIBLY, TERRIBLY pleased with 
our fellow studen ts we just simply have 
to write and tell you. We've just been 
to Mr'. Lewis's address (Friday af.ter
noon, remember) and we're just so/ 
frightfully thrilled with their conduct. 
You can always depend on the students 
always to do the right· thing. We don't 
know why they do, but they a lways just 
DO. Now, this af.ter:noon, we arrived at 
the meeting rather late, so sat at the 
back ·of the hall. Mr'. Blakemore en·
tered and introduced Mr. Lewis. The 
students, being such ·expert mind readers 
felt sure that we ·couldn't possibly be 
interested' in what Mr. Lewis had to 
say, so they decided to amuse us with 
their very diverting chatter' and laugh
ter. So very considerate · of them. Yes, 
there's no doubt about it, they always 
do just the right thing. 

And then, there's their sense of 
humour; such a sense of humour they've 
almost given us an infer'iority complex 
about ours. They iaugh hilariously at 
the mention of separate staff rooms for 
·male and female teachers; or anything 
else remotely con cerning male and female 
relationships, It's such a healthy at
titude, and so 'TE:RRIBLY, TERRIBLY 
funny. Even after the four hundr'ed and 
fiftyeth time it-;-s 'happened, it's still 
terribly funny. 

Then, it's always so eminently sen
sible the way they always clap any men
tion of salary inereases. It's so helpful, 
such a constructive method. Why, I used 
to think, at first, a conditioned reflex, 
it happened so often. But I've realized 
since tha.t it's because the only clever 
thing a speaker, ever' says is about salary 
incre.ases. 

Lastly, there is the matter of .ques
tions. They are so useful, can serve 
so many purposes. Why occasionally a 
student can even manage to· ignore an
swers given to previous questions, and 
can ask other questions very, vel'y 
thoughtfully turned into instruments of 
abuse. What a refined and intelligent 
method. It'~ so flattering to _ the 
speaker, .too, to be allowed the oppor
tunity of showing his refinement in 
giving ·a ·calm and thoughtful answer. 
Such an extraordinary method. 

Yes, there's no doubt about it, the 

Ame~~can Dry. Cleaning 
and Laundry Co. · 

SPECIAL SERVICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

Az,ticles leflt wit h Mr. Log ail. on. 

T!Jesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
TUesday. 
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students here -are so refined and cour
teous and so TERRIBLY, TERRIBLY in-
telligent. · 

Don Q'uixote a.nd Sancho Panch!{)., 

Impressions of Armidale 

BY -MR. BLAKEMORE 

I was particularly impressed by Ar
midale's very fine view, not only of the 
town but also of . the ·surrounding dis
trict. Their brick buildings were very 
pleasurable indeed and . well planned. 
The corridors, lecture rooms and all 
other parts are decorated- with beautiful 
w6rks 'of art, part of the famous Howard
Hinton collection, worth thousands of 
pounds. A;:wther striking feature for 
the lover of the beautiful is the stained 
glass windows, also given to the College 
by its great benefactor. Attending the 
Student Assembly, · I thanked Armidale' 
for the gifts of pi·ctures they had pre
sented to us on our Official Opening 
Day. 

The most striking part of the cere
mony at the College Assembly was the 
reading by the Principal of the names 
of all the members of the College who 
h ad fallen in the last world war. Since 
I myself had ,known many, -either as 
students or teachers, the sight of the 
whole of the student body standing 
with heads bowed reverently made a 
deep impression upon me personally. 

, Armidale's hospitality was really 
wonderful. The visitors to the con
ference were given a wa.rm an·d cordial 
welcome to the College itself at Smith 
House and the New England Uni
versity College. Indeed the warmth of 
their wel·come makes one think of the 
enjoyable times that the students of 
Wagga . are going to have when they 
play Armidale in Inter-Collegiate con
tests in future years. 

Despite all the good things a bout Ar
midale, I must say that I am very 
pleased to be back with you all aha 
appreciated very much the welcome I 
received on my return. 

A. sweater is a good investment for a 
girl. She gets out of it what she puts 

l 
into it-and draws a lot of interest 

· besides. 

SNAPPY STYLES 
IN 

PULLOVERS 

CARDIGANS 

JACKETS 

FOR GAY YOUNG LADIES 

AT 

Kelly & Cunningham 
WAGGA 
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"I'B L,epve It to You" 

With · the Little Theatre Group's pro
duction' of Noel Coward's "I'll Leave it 
to You" still very fresh in my mind, 
I write now of its merits . and its faults. 

Yes, even though we would like to .say 
"there weren't any" to the last word, 
there were, and some of them quite bad 
faults. However, they -will be seen as, 
and if, you read on. 

The play was most evidently carefully 
and well produced. The producer had 
thought out how his play should be pre
sented and his conception was most 
faithful to No.el Coward's. Tempo was 
good and fast as· it should be in any 
comedy, and in no part did it lag. As 
a rna tter of fa-ct, in many cases the 
players, perhaps feeling it incumbent 
upon them to keep the speed up, com
mitted one of the most heinous sins 
of dramatic art; that, is _they talked 
into their laughs. The play is full 
of sparkle and wit and the humorous 
incidents and •parts of. dialogue follow 
upon each other's heels in such quick 
succession · that it is somewhat of a 
pity to cheat the audience out of th~ir 
full significance by over-eagerness. To 
cite an instance, the audience mocked 
when Mrs. Dermott in her fluffy way 
announced, "Rubbish, no one ever wins 
anything on horses," but quite missed 
the excellent sequel of "the bookies 
and jockeys won't let you," simply be
·cause she did not allow her audience to 
sufficiently recover. 

Another criticism which could have 
been levelled in so far as dialogue is 
concerned was the galloping speed in 
which most of the dialogue was .delivered. 
This was, however, a minor fault as, 
fortunately, the e~cellent quality of the 
players' voices enabled them to be 
heard. 

The topical innovations were amusing 
and, no doubt, were appreciated by the 
audience, but they brought one back 
from Mulberry Manor, England, to the 

., Teachers' College, Wagga Wagga, Aus
tralia. Perhaps the allusioir t<Y "The ' 
Duke of Kent" could be forgiven as 
other such-named hostelries are sure to 
exist in places outside Wagga, but there 
is only one R. K. Levis, Esq., B.A., for 
whom short stories must be written. 

·Ea.ch member of the cast had deifi
nitely found his or her particular niche 
in the build-up of the play. In no in
stance was there• evidence of any char-

' acter over-emphasising his part and 
stealing the show. There was, how
ever, some over-acting, but on such rare 
occasions that it was merely an uncon
scious effort by the parti-cular' character 
to make t he most of ·an important spot
light. An example of this was noticeable 
in Sylvia's haranguing of her brothers 
and sisters regarding the tr-eatmen~ of 
their uncle, in Act III. 

SET AND PROPS 
The set and properties were generally 

excellent. The set was indeed a very 
natural living-room in a well-to-do 
residertce. 

•Stage lighting, both exterior and in
terior, was e~cellent. Effective coloured 
lights suggesting evening, midday and 
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-· early morning were very cleverly ar-
ranged. On stage, that is interior, 
lighting was -equally effective and there 
were no unnatural shadows. 

!Costumes were well chosen and, with 
the exception of one, in keeping. The 
e~ception was Faith Cr"ombie's incon
gruous appearance in a winter suit when 
all about her were enjoying the warm 
weather in cool summer clothes. 

On the properties side a relatively 
small yet glaring fault was present. 
There was insuffident attention to de
tail. Joyce complained of inky fingers 
when it was obvious she had been using 
pencil. Oliver crankily paced the floor 
of his English home reading "The Syd
ney Morning Herald" and Bobbie's arms 
miraculously extended to the keyboard 

. in the next room before he had left 
the living room. 

THE CAST 
The acting on the whole was of a 

very ,high standard. 
Dorothy Gibson as Sylvia was con

vincing and her performance was easy 
and entirely natural, but she c1.mld 
have improved on her conception of the 
part by an attempt to alter her over
typical and distinguishing gestures and 
walk. Her part was difficult and she 
handled it well. 

Philippa Albery as Joyce assumed 
the gawkiness and pr-ecocity of the 
s-chool-girl kid sister with really amazi:qg 
skill and apparently perfect ease. 

Baden Brown as Bobby Dermott was 
on the whole convinciag. His emotions 
and actions· rang true, but unfortun
ately his voice did not. It was the same 
voice that answers when a friend says 
"Hello, Baden." Nevertheless it was 
a good job well done. 

Evangeline Dermott was most clev
erly played. At ·no tim.e did Margaret 
Olive appear in Evangeline. Margaret's 
performance was one of the best. 

The fluffy, lovable and bedithered Mrs. 
Dermott was well handled by Miriam 
Bowers. A typical Coward -character, 
Mrs. Dermott must have been hard to 
imagine so far away from England, but 
Miriam's portrayal was a credit to her 
by now undoubted histrionic ability. 

Ken McLean as Griggs, the ·outler, 
unassumingly ·carried out his expected 
and natural duties with a somehow ex
pected and natural ease. Few lines but 
much thought was evident in Ken's 
portrayal. 

Oliver Dermott as played by Ian 
Thomas was not .at all times convincing 
and one felt that it was Unk in many 
instances. This was due mainly to the 
great resemblance in the actor 's and 
character's personality-such a role is 
difficult for an actor to ·con~incingly 
portray. A difficult job, you'll agree, 
but very fairly handled. 

Da'\Tid Rummery as Daniel Davis was 
at times reminiscent of the Duke of 
Plaza Toro, but this is a result of 
typing an actor. Uncle Daniel was 
most convincing an lovable, but as a 
fan of pave's, I could see tra-ces of 
his previous success. .Still it was ex
cellent work. 

A most convincing and excellent piece 
of acting was performed by Norma ' 
Nielsen as Mrs. Crombie. Norma was 
in her part heart and soul and her 
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a-cting was of the best in the pro
duction . 
. As Faith Crombie, _ her hen-pecked 
daughter (if such thin gs exist), Pat 
Davies could have been a little more 
nam.by-pamby and objectionable. The 
Dermott family, with the exception of 
Bobby, evidently ·disliked her and yet 
I could see little in her to object to, 
except that she -could h ave had a little 
more go in her and stood up to her 
brow-beating mother. 

Taking all things into consideration, 
the play was a drama tic success. It 
was very smooth and most enjoyable. 
Congra-tulations to the producer and his 
cast on their remarkable effort in their 
first attempt at ·a full-length play. 

' 

M. E. ABRAHAM. 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 

OSMETICS AT 

Kennedy's Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph-C. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 

156 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

ry ~ 

Anstice & Mackay 

MORAN & CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 
FAIR STOCKS OF ENGLISH 

CIGARETTES, 2/ 10 per pkt. 

SUPPORT YOUR TUCK SHOP 

LOGAN'S 

Paull's Pty. Ltd. 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 

( Opposk Plaza Thea.Jtre) 

NOW at the· CAPITOL 
"THE SWORD-SMAN" 
"NIGHT' INV AD·ER." 

PLAZA 
''I'M NO ANGEL" 

"ONE' HOUR WITH YOU" 



CARRY THE MAGIC OF MUSIO 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAILABLE FROM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREETr WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 

CARMODY'S 

ROYAL HOTEL 

BAYLIS STREET - WAGGA 

Phone 2135 

BOB ASHTON'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 

WHERE SPORTSMEN CONGREGATE 

SPECIALIST IN ALL SPORTING 

RESQUISITES. 

DAVIS CUP PLA Y'ERS' S'I1RINGER 

87 . Fitzmaurice St. 
PHONE 2689 

TALKABOUT 

Reform 1n the Primary 
School 
(Continued) 

One gathers from the· publications of 
Melvin, Lane, Carleton, Washburne, 
Luella Cole, Dr. Rugg, Leonard and 
Eurich, Horrell and others that in 

· England and certain parts of the United 
States the e is a more experimental and 
scientific approach to the problems of 
modern education than there is in Aus
tralia. Factual knowledge is only re
spected insofar as it induces thought 
and illuminates the society of which 
the child is a part. The development 
of that rich personality for which the 
specifications were prepared by the 
Educa tiona! Policies Commission has 
become the aim of schooling. 

The American integrated curriculum 
takes school subjects out of -their com
partments and makes learning the na
tural part of living that it should be. 
Children from the schoois visit fac
tories, reservoirs, bakeries, law-courts, 
fire-stations and power-houses to col
lect social knowledge basic to and ex
panding into history and geography. 
They spend roughly half their day in 
such activities as painting, building 
models, acting, gardening and dancing 
and the other half in skills and drills 
relating to reading, writing, formal 
English and arithmetic. 

But the formal skills are regarded as 
secondary to the developing child per
sonality, so there is none of that rigid 
regimentation to a class standard, which 
is inherent in our school system. These 
schools are ·child-centred instead of 
subject-centred. In some modern Ameri
carl' schools each pupil has work-books 
in arithmetic, formal English and social 
studies. These books specify not only 
the standard he is expected to reach 
in . each subject but also the exercises 
he is to do in that class. When a child 
has -completed, say, the third class book, 
he or she, is tested by the teacher and, 
if considered fit, is permitted to begin 
the fourth -class book. This may be after 
less or more than one year. A child is 
promoted to a higher -class according 
to his age and he takes his unfinished 
work-books with him into the higher 
class. A boy in the ,fth class may be 
doing fiith class arithmetic, fourth class 
English and sixth class social studies. 

The advantages are obvious. A child 
proceeds through the school at his own 
pace...;.and suffers none of the humiliati~~· 
which a big boy may suffer .when he 1s 
not promoted because his attainments 
make it necessary to keep him another 
year among ·children junior to him. 

There are certain disadvantages to 
this system, but experimentation in its 
adaption to Australian conditions would 
eliminate most of these. . 

Streamlining the formal work by 
means of planned-course work-books 
leaves time for other activities; excur
sions to interesting places are followed 
by lecturettes, ·playlets, research, dis
cussion and a variety of projects de
signed to stimulate thought and assist 
comprehension. 
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But this new approa-ch to learning 
has made necessary a new type of school 
architecture. The modern classroom is 
a workshop, a laboratory, an auditorium 
and a projection room. 

When the instillation of facts was the 
be-all and end-all of -education, the 
written examination was the measuring 
rod of attainment; with the adoption 
of a higher educational. -ideal, it was 
realised that new and more reliable 
measuring instruments were necessary. 
The new problem was "how may we 
measure the growth of personality or 
the influence of schooling on attitudes 
and prejudices?" 

It is doubtful whether this problem 
has been solved yet, but in the United 
States research officers are investigating 
tests based on sets of statements with 
which students are asked to agree or 
disagree. The statements deal with 
highly co tentious public questions like 
religion, communism, birth ·control, paci
fism, the treatment of negroes and 
atheism. The students' answers are sup-

. posed to indicate his social attitudes. 
Obviously this is a very important field 
of educational research, because schools 
that are concerned . about the defence 
of democracy need to define their aims 
quite e~plicitly in terms of the men
tal attitudes which they hope to develop, 
and, *'"enough research has been done 
to prove that schools are npt justified 
in assuming that desirable social at
titudes will be developed as by-products 
of . ordinary schpol instruction, but care
fully planned activities and discussions 
are capable of modifying attitudes and 
prejudices in the particular field worked 
in." 

These are the trends of reform in the 
progressive schools of America and their 
most refreshing feature is the definite · 
aim with which they are directed to
wards a personality fit to live in a demo
cratic world. 

However, in New South Wales, ,we are 
not entirely adrift or bound in a Sargasso 
of worn-out traditions. 

It would be a mistake to overlook the 
important reforms which have benefited 
.priniaiy education during th~ past 
decade. 

The abolition of the Primary Final 
examination has already been mentioned 
as a major reform, which gives teachers 
freedom to develop their ideas on teach
ing by the project method or uniting 
the separate S);!bject about central 
themes. 'There are schools in New -
South Wales which are doing pioneering 
work in those social studies whieh really 
unite the school with the ·community and 
there is an increasing growth in the 
use of radio and films since the comirfg 
of peace has made mor . €\qUipment 
available. 

The inkoduction of pupil record -cards 
was an important step forward and the 
raising of · th,e school leaving ' age to 
15, the opening of Child Guidance 
Clinics, the appointment of school 
counsellors, the experimental work on 
speech therapy in certain dty schools 
and the wider use of standardised tests 
are other gratifying developments of the 
last decade. · 

But we are a long long way from the 
golden goal of an educational syste~ 
fit to serve this age of science. 
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Next in importance to the dem~cratic 
ideal is an efieetive system of education 
without which democracy cannot func
tion efficiently nor survive for long. To 
attain the educated citizen whose char
a-cteristics were postulated bJ, the Edu
ca tional Policies Commission, our peda
gogical tasks are: First, the develop
ment of certain skills of reading, writing, 
calculating and e~pression as the tools 
of further development, and, second, the 
int egration with the child's personality 
of a wide pattern of social behaviour. 
This behaviour includes attitudes to
wards health and hygiene, the fa~ily, ~ 
the arts, recreation, ethics, socio-civic 

· relationships and economic political and 
vocational principles. 

A generation ago the first task was 
the major ·preoccupation of schools. It 
is only since we had a new syllabus in 
1822 that the importance of the second 
has attained something like adequate 
recognition; but, this recognition is •com
plete in the Director-General's preface 

. to the 1941 syllabus, which says, inter 
alia: "Its (schooling's) ultimate aim, in 
the at tainment of which the school 
should co-operate with the home, the 
Chur·ch and · community activity, is te 
continued preparation of the ·Child not 
only that he may take his place worthily 
in the existing social order, but that 
he may, at .the same time, come to 
understand the necessity qf modifying 
tbis social .order to meet his needs, a 
modification which he, in association 
with his fellqws, will bring to pass as 
a result of a training which 'enriches, 
illuminates and gives point to his grow
ing experiences'." 

That was the .final announcement of 
the slow and unmourned demise of a 
school system, which considered sub
jects more important than children and 
the status quo as an educational Rock. 
of Ages. 
*"An Evaluation of Modern Education 

(Leonard & Eurich). 
(To be concluded) 

T~e Citizens' Army 

Colonel Cormack, co:mmanding officer 
of . the .Citizen Army in Wagga is de
sirious of establishing a branch of the 
Sydney University Regiment within the 
College. Members of this regiment can 
attend the annual camp during the 
Christmas vacation with the parent unit 
in Sydney. Uniforms are provided, and 
those enlisting are paid at the rate of 
9/ 6 per day; such rate can be materially' 
increased by the attainment of certain 
efficiency standards and promotion. All 
men over the ages of eighteen years 
are eligible to join; subject to their 
passing the prescribed phy~ical examina
tion. 

Those interested a:re invited to attend 
a prelimi.nary meeting to be held in 
room . five at 6.4'5 p.m. on November 3, 
when any inquiries will be dealt with. 
The establishment of this unit will be 
dependent upon the number who attend 
this meeting; so if you are interested 
your attendance is important. 

TALKABOUT 

Some Suggestions 

Considering that first y~ars ha~e 
availed themselves little of opportunit ies 
for ·critical comment on "Talkabout"- · 
they being naturally discreet and "Talk
about" always. welcoming constructive 
criticism---~we force the hand of youth
ful colleagues. 

Thus, agreed that "Talkabout" is a 
wort?:y . production, there appears the 
possibility that it could be still more 
worthy-indeed, it will in fiiture most 
likely, reach the standard of "exc~llent." 
. J~HN ~ ALLACE: Though the paper 
Is mterestmg enough, I think that it 
could be more humorous. It should be 
confined to College activities and in
terest would be increased if there were 
a .weekly arti·cle by lecturers. (Recall 
the outstanding landmarks of lecturers' 
articles last year, second years.) 

ANONYMOUS: "Talkabout"-conveni
ent size ,for sweeping up the rubbish . 
Therefore, women students require seven 
copies if they fulfil •their duty. Good 
sales! · 

EILEEN RYAN: A good paper when 
there is "Watson," but slow without 
it.. Definitely a 'College paper, exclusive 
-If students want topical news of world 
affairs let them read t he daily pap&s. 
"'~alkabout" is a ·credit to Mr. Fryer. 

· First years are wondering who will 
fill his ·elegant position next year
a big man for a big job. i resent 
innuendo.-Ed .. ) 

JUDY HANNS: Everyone with whom 
I have come in contact, outside ·of Col
lege, who has read "Talkabout " has 
appreciated it. It would be stili more 
interestin~ if there were fewer long, 
stuffy. articles and a little more LI·FE. 

TOM ALLPORT: There should be . a 
classified . advertisements column in 
"Talkabout," otherwise 1 am satisfied 
with it. 

FROM FIRST YEAR GIRLS: A plea 
for privacy. 

EDITOR'S EDICT 
Long stuffy articles, which 1n the 

opinion of Miss Hanns preclude perfec
tiOn can be eliminated if more students 
write more a r ticles. Of necessity when 
f~Vj: contribute there will be some repe
titiOn of thoughts, expression. The re
medy is in your hands. 

I welcbme Tom's suggestion. Clas- -
sifted advertisements will be ac-cepted 
for a trial period of a fortnight-at the 
end of this time, dependent upon the· 
number ·of advertisements submitted 
a~d the amount of space required for 
this aspect of the paper, a decision will 
~e made about their being retained 
permanently. 

Scout-Guide .Club 

This . club has not been progressing 
as favourably as it might, due to the· 
fact that, although there are over 20 
nominal men~bers, there are not suffi
cient at meetings to ·carry out the de
sired activities. -

Over the past weeks we have had short 
talks and discussions by s. Yonge, K. 
McLean and A. K!:mnedy on ":Brownies," 
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"The World Organisation" a~d "The 
Teacher's Place in the Movement." 
Other activi ties have included sing
songs and a deqate- "Should a White 
Mouse b.e Called Albert?" 

We shortly have to have some litera
tur e available for general student 
reading. Miss P. Lovett is now as
sis t~~t leader, followfng the ·resignation 
of Ken McLean . 

Future activities ·. will include a hike 
which will be discussed at the next meet
ing.,. Watch the notice board. 

A.A.K. 

.EVERYTHING FOR THE CYCLIST 

.'.Jack Bance's 
Mot~f and Cycle Store 

-238 BAY~,IS STREET, WAGGA 

" TEL. 312·94' 

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date st-ocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But don't 
take our word for it-see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for all weather 
-and prices as right as the garment 
--'-that's what you get from our 
Mercery Department. 

SI?ORTS 
A full range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restring~ 
and Repairs a speciality. 

·r. Edmondson 
AND CO. LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD STREET 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 
Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAGGA. 

- BLAMEYS 

LEADING TAILORS 
AND 

MEN'S WEAR OUTFITTERS 

"T ALKABOUT'' 
Editor: Alan Fryer. 

Sub-Editors: 
June Scott, Dave Rummery 

Business ·Manager: Jim O'Ryan. 

Wholly set up and printed at "The 
Daily Advertiser" omce, 'I1ra1l Street, 
Wagga Wagge.. 


